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Softball games, probably mixed, will
be played after the baseball games.
At 7:30 p.m. a student program and a
faculty skit will be presented.
The members of the Maine Day
committee are Roger Hannemann,
general chairman and chairman of the
committee on projects; Joan Green-
wood, acting chairman of the publicity
committee; Bob Ham, chairman of
the softball committee; Barker Hop-
kins, chairman of the equipment com-
tnittee; Lala Jones, in charge of the
student program; and Kathryn Mills,
secretary.
Original Themes
Written, Discussed
uesday evening in the Balentine
sun parlor, twelve members of the
Contributors' Club had two interest-
ing and very different themes to dis-
cuss—President Eleanor Mundie's vivid
tale of a paranoiac in a mental hos-
pital, and Arlene Cleven's excellent
war romance, one which lacked a hap-
py ending for a change.
Dr. Milford Wence was guest critic
and added much to the discussion and
general pleasure of the evening.
The next meeting will be held Tues-
day evening, May 8, with Prof. Wal-
ter Whitney as guest.
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Sigma Xi Sponsors Banquet,
Lecture On Brain Waves, Fri.
Dr. Hallowell Davis of Harvard* 
Medical School will speak on the sub-
ject of "Electroencephalography" at
8:15 p.m. on Friday, April 27, in the
Little Theatre. This lecture is pre-
sented under the auspices of the Maine
Sigma Xi Club, honorary scientific
fraternity, and the University Assem-
bly Committee.
The rather forbidding title may be
simply translated as "brain waves."
In recent years these electrical waves
have aroused great interest among stu-
dents of the human mind. They have
been used in the study of certain types
of mental disease and in the location
of brain tumors.
Dr. Davis and Mrs. Davis were
among the early American workers in
this field and have published many
articles on the subject. Dr. Davis is
considered one of the country's out-
standing physiologists, and is promi-
nent for his studies of the mechanism
of hearing as well as in electro-
physiology. He has spoken before stu-
dent groups and has the ability to
explain complicated facts in a vivid
manner. Students, faculty, and the
public are invited to attend this lec-
ture.
Preceding the lecture, the Sigma Xi
Club will hold its annual banquet at
6:15 in Estabrooke Hall.
Maine Day Plans
Include Projects,
Games, And Skits
Plans for the tenth animal Maine
Day which will be on Saturday, May
12, are well under way under the
general direction of Roger Hanne-
mann. NVork sheets will be passed out Estabrooke Rec Roomin all classes the week before Maine MCA Retreat Camp Tanglewood
Day in order for each student to have Sunday, April 29
an opportunity to sign up for the proj- Worship Service-10 :45
ect in which he ‘vishes to participate. MOC Hike-2:15
At 8 a.m. the band will lead a parade Tuesday, May 1
around campus to the various dormi- Square Dance Club-7-8 Al. Gym 
Men's Glee Club-6 :30 SNtories to pick up the workers. Work 
on the projects will last from 8:30- Orchestra-7 :00 17 SN
11:30. WSG Council-7:30 Fac. Rm. SS
Dr. Howard Hopkins
Is Guest Speaker
Sunday, April 29
Dr. C. Howard Hopkins, instructor
at the Bangor Theological Seminary,
will be the guest preacher at the Little
Theatre campus church on Sunday,
April 29, at 10:45 a.m. A graduate
of the University of Redlands, Dr.
!Hopkins received a Bachelor of Di-
vinity degree from the Yale University
Divinity School and a Doctor of Phi-
losophy degree from the Graduate
School of the same University.
He has been active in YMCA. Be-
fore coming to the Bangor Theologi-
cal Seminary, he was instructor in
Social Science, Stockton Junior Col-
lege, and instructor in Religion, Col-
lege of the Pacific, Stockton, Califor-
nia.
The music for the service will be
A Prayer for These Days by Parry,
and Shelley's Hark, Hark, My Soul,
a duet to be sung by James G. Se-
wood, tenor, and Betty Jenkins, con-
tralto.
Campus Calendar
Friday, April 27
Hillel Service-7 :00 MCA
Houseparty-7-11 :30
Delta Tau Delta
International Relations Club
Banquet-6 :30-11:30 PVCC
Open House-7 :30-11:30
Colvin Hall
Saturday, April 28
Freshman Spring Formal-8-11:30
Wednesday, May 2A doubleheader baseball game with 'Music Box-7-9 17 SNConnecticut will be played at 1 p.m. Nlodern D
LT
Formal Sponsored
For Frosh Women
Guests, April 28
The Freshman Spring Formal spon-
sored by the Sophomore Eagles will be
held in the Estabrooke Rec Room this
coming Saturday, April 28, from 8:00
to 11:30 p.m.
All freshman women are invited to
this first semi-formal of the spring
term. Tickets at $1.20 a couple may be
obtained from representatives in the
women's dorms. A vie will provide
music for the dance, and dance pro-
grams will be given to the guests as
they enter.
Guests include President and Mrs.
Arthur A. Hauck, Dean of Women
Edith G. Wilson, Mr. James A. Gan-
nett, Mrs. Ida Sturtevant, Mrs. Jennie
Harding, Miss Louise Follmer, Mrs.
Theodore Rhoades, Miss Velma Oli-
ver, Miss Winifred Briggs, and Mrs.
Joseph Murray. Dr. and Mrs. Benja-
min Speicher and Mr. and Mrs. C.
DeWitt Hardy will chaperon. Betty
Jane Durgin is general chairman
Appointment Tests
For U.S. Academies
Honorable Frank Fellows, Repre-
sentative to Congress from Maine's
Third District, announces that Civil
Service Commission will give but one
examination this year to assist mem-
bers of Congress in making their se-
lections for appointment to the Naval
and Military Academies for the class-
es of 1946, and that in July of this
year.
Young men interested to compete
for appointment should communicate
with Mr. Fellows at 221 Old House
Office Building, Washington, D. C.,
giving their full name, names of par-
ents, date and place of birth, schools
attended, and academy to which they
would like to receive appointment.
All the .4101114'11 students intere-ted
in waitress positions or admiss•
to The Elms for the acaileniic year
1945-46 should file application as
soon as possible. Applications are
available in all dormitories .ind in
Dean Wilson's office.
Grave Problems Face
Big Three After Peace
* Mr. Paul Harris, Jr., well-known
New York author and lecturer. andRuth Clough Guest !Mr. Lawrence L. Pelletier of the His-
At Panhell Banquet
Saturday, May 5
Miss Ruth Clough, distinguished as
the only woman Senator in the Maine
upper house, will be the guest speaker
at the annual Panhellenic banquet to be
and Government Department
\ere guest speakers at the Tuesday
morning assembly emphasizing the San
Francisco Conference and future world
security. Introduced by Rev. Charles
E. O'Connor, Mr. Pelletier stressed
the problems of "The San Francisco
Conference," while Mr. Harris gave
an emphatic answer to "Is Peace Pos-
sible?"
held at 6 p.m. on Saturday, May 5, Mr. Pelletier urged the American
in Estabrooke Hall. people to become participants rather
At this Panhellenic banquet the than spectators in carrying out theplans for world peace. To fail again1945-46 president of that organization, I to establish a permanent peace wouldtogether with the new presidents of mean the destruction of American
the five national sororities on campus, homes and longer casualty lists in
is introduced to the sorority members. World War III. The San Francisco
Also the Panhellenic scholarship cup Conference is only the first on the
is awarded to the sorority maintainingl long road to future peace. Mr. Pelle-
the highest scholastic average for the tier warned his audience not to regard
past three terms, the conference as automatic machinery
I to secure lasting peace. In construct-All sorority members and the group ing the framework on which to buildadvisers are invited to this annual for- future peace and security, the Sanmal affair. Peg Jameson, '46. is chair-
man of the Panhellenic Council com-
mittee planning the banquet. Her
assistants are Charlene Lowe, '46, and
Janice Brown, '47.
Campus Elections
(wiitus lectiuns will be con-
ducted on Friday, April 27, at one
o'clock in the Campus office on the
second floor of the MCA Building.
All members of the editorial and
business staffs are to be present.
More Deans' List
Francisco Conference will succeed
only as far as it continues to receive
the whole-hearted support of the peo-
ple of every nation.
As the main speaker of the assembly,
Mr. Harris pointed out that there can
be no talk of enduring peace until suf-
ficient years of peaceful settlement
have passed in order to establish con-
fidence among nations. Victory alone
I is not always the basis on which a last-
ing peace can be established. Long
I a member of national peace organiza-
tions, Mr. Harris was emphatic in
stating that you cannot stop war by
being against war.
Mr. Harris showed that grave prob-
lems of aggression, disarmament, and
world trade can seriously hinder the
The names of Mary A Claverie.: progress of world security. Any na-
College of Agriculture, and Muriel F.!tion which fails to accept arbitration
Gee, Phyllis C. Pendleton. and Doris from a third party becomes an ag-
Stickney, College of Arts and Sci- I gressor in the eyes of the world.
ences, have been added to the Spring1While the defeated, bent on revenge,
Term Dean's List. The name of spend millions on research for future
Phyllis C. Pendleton is now added to war, the victors, lulled into a false
grades. security, spend the same amount on
the list of those who received all A 1 feeling of trust in imaginal lines of
the upkeep of outmoded armaments.
ance Club-7-8 Al. Gym , 
M 0 C Trip To Greenfield
I-lerb King Leader Not Washed Out-Or Dampened
At MCA Retreat,
Camp Tanglewood
Approximately thirty members of
the MCA, including past officers,
newly elected officers and cabinet, and
the Freshman Club cabinet, will leave
the campus on Saturday afternoon,
April 28, for the MCA Retreat at the
YWCA Camp Tanglewood, Lincoln-
ville, Maine.
For two days students and leaders
will participate in an effort to evalu-
ate Christian Association aims an
activities and to outline the major
emphases for the coming year's pro-
gram.
Herb King, outstanding Negro stu-
dent leader and former member of the
national YMCA board, will direct the
discussions. Now studying for his
doctorate at Columbia University, Mr.
King was the guest at the MCA's
1944 retreat
Rev. Charles E. O'Connor and Mrs.
David Rose will also be present. The
committee in charge of the retreat is:
Virginia Tufts, chairman, Sally Phil-
lips, Connie Thomes, Peg Asker, Rip
Haskell, and Dick Tardy.
Alm., Elizabeth Nlarble
Nope, it wasn't the 6:20 special we
boarded for a sentimental journey—it
was the Old Town bus (just because
it has an engine, carries all, and clouds
of smoke rise from it, doesn't make it
a train) and our destination was three
cabins in Greenfield. Armed with ice
cream, candy, and butts from you-
know-where in Old Town, we piled
into taxis like plutocrats and rode for
five miles over flat terrain. Then our
six-mile trek began. First we went
by Sunkhaze, then Birch stream,
where some had been fishing all day.
Fischer had caught a fish—no pun in-
tended—(he wouldn't change his name
for this article) and McGouldrick had
managed to fall into the brook.
Camp. so Dave said, was just ahead
—a half mile or so. It's strange how
a half mile stretches when you're hik-
ing. Soon w e plopped under some
trees to rest, and landed where some
porcupines had rested previously. Off
again—the second pause came where
the sign read "Spring—drink to forest
fire prevention." No one did actually
fall in there, but those fancy drapes
and angles folks assumed to guzzle a
little H,0 should make interesting
snapshots I
Camp really was "around the next
curve," after it had been predicted at
least a dozen times. So we settled
down to the all-important task of pre-
paring dinner. W'hen mess call came.
the chow hounds deserted softball and
bridge games for a dishpan full of
steaks just dripping with juice, hot
rolls, with butler, corn, potatoes, apple
pie, and milk. After that, we wer(
willing to settle down and sing song-
By nine o'clock on Sunday morning
we were again gathered around the
festive board eating everything in sight
—even scones. It was nice having a
farm near at hand, because the twenty-
six of us ate about eight dozen eggs.
Being hardy fishermen and rugged
members of the MOC, we bundled up
after breakfast and started out for the
streams. The fish did not bite. Then
the rain and snow stopped. The fish
still did not bite. Someone must have
dropped them the hint that we were
coming. Somehow it didn't seem to
matter.
Somehow, too, Prof. and Mrs. Dick
Stuart managed to get us back to the
taxis, onto the bus, where people gave
us rather astonished looks, and back
to campus by five o'clock. When is
the next trip? We're raring to go!
With great emphasis being placed on
; the free flow of world trade, the
I United States, as the world's richest
market, must be willing to buy im-
(Continued on Page Three)
'til omen students uho are
think nig seriously of attending
either the six-week or nine-week se--
 
 this summer should report to
Dean Wilson*s office Friday. April
27, at one o'clock for room draw-
ing.
Mu Alpha Epsilon
Announces Members
At Music Night on March 16 Mu
Alpha Epsilon, the honorary music so-
ciety. announced the new members of
that organization and the recipient of
the annual senior award.
Miss Betty Jenkins of Fort Fair-
field, by vote of the musical organiza-
tions, the faculty conductors, and the
head of the music department, M as
given the award in recognition of her
contributions to University musical ac-
tivities during her four years as a stu-
dent.
The New members of Mu Alpha Ep-
silon are: Wilfred Chesebrough. Anna
Crouse, Janet Hobbs. Mary-'Vesta
Marston, Phyllis Pendleton. Bernard
Rines, Joanne Springer, Arlene Tan-
kle, and George Wallingford.
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G. L Association Organized
For Returning Veterans
As an outgrowth of World War II,
a new intercollagiate veterans associa-
tion has been organized at the Poly-
technic Institute of Brooklyn and is
now ready to expand in chapters in col-
leges and universities throughout the
country. At the present time several
chapters are being formed in widely
separated parts of the country.
With its initials standing for "GI
Association," the name of this new
organization. Gamma Iota Alpha, for
honorably discharged member of any
branch of the armed forces, has been
registered in the Patent Office in
Washington, D. C., under a trademark.
Information for installing chapters
already has been forwarded to GI
groups at the Illinois Institute of
Technology, Duke University, Ohio
State University, Lehigh University,
Louisiana State University, the Uni-
versity of North Dakota, the Univer-
sity of Wyoming, Boston University,
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, Brooklyn
College, and Queens College in the
borough of Queens, N. Y., and Beta
and Gamma Chapters are active in
St. John's and Long Island Univer-
sities in Brooklyn.
The association presently is operat-
ing along fraternal lines, although it
is in no sense a fraternity, for men
attending college under the GI Bill of
Rights, or a similar law, or as indi-
viduals. Servicewomen also are en-
titled to join the association and it is
entirely possible that units eventually
may be established in co-educational
and women's colleges for members of
the Spars, Waves, Wacs, and women
Marines attending college under the
GI Bill of Rights.
The founding chapter at Polytechnic
is acting as national headquarters for
the organization until a convention can
be held, possibly during the coming
summer. When such a national con-
vention is held it will be decided where
the national headquarters will be lo-
cated.
Information about the organization
and a copy of its constitution may be
obtained from Gamma Iota Alpha.
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn. 85
Livingston Street, Brooklyn 2, N. Y.
Fill the Steins
-TO MAINE MEN
IN THE SERVICE-
Dear Editor,
Thanks a million for the Campus.
While I was stationed at the Naval
Air Station, Quonset Pt., R. I., there
were two or three other Maine boys
there. Nelson Lelan, I think he was
in the class of '38, and William Gibson,
'46. When the Campus came we would
meet and have a bull session over it.
I am working as one member of a
plasma team in casualty evacuation.
Plasma is a wonder. If the folks back
home could see the result as we see it,
we would always have more than plen-
ty. I saw a fellow who was in an air-
plane crash. His body was burned so
badly that approximately 75% of it
blistered. We administered plasma
almost continually for two days. That
fellow is alive and back flying today.
Without plasma he would have died.
Another time I stood with the doctor
beside a fellow whom we thought
about to die. As the plasma flowed
into his veins the color came back into
his fare. His pulse became stronger,
his breathing became normal again.
You don't know what a feeling it is
until you've experienced it to see a
young fellow practically step back
across the Great Divide.
Taps, so I'll have to sign off.
Thanks again fo the Campus.
Walter Buckley, Ph.M 3/c, U.S.S.
Effingham (APA-165), c/o Fleet Post
Office, San Francisco, Calif.
Pfc. Frank W. Spencer, Jr., Co. F,
386th Inf. Reg., APO 445, c/o P.M.,
New York, N. Y....Cpl. James W.
Russell, Co. C, 346th Inf., APO 448.
Ft. Jackson, S. C....William E. Fel-
lows, S 1/c USN, CO 103, Billet 136,
1 Navy Pier, Chicago, Ill....Lt. Thom-
as E. Parmenter, Co. C, 304th Inf.,
APO 76, New York, N. Y....Lt.
Robert C. Worrick, Cannon Co., 417th
Inf., APO 76, New York, N. Y....
Lt. Francis A. Brown, 218 AAAGN
RN, Camp Maxey, Tex  Pfc. Sher-
win P. Bardsley, Co. H, 345 Inf.,
APO 448, New York, N. Y....Lt.
Thomas F. Powers, Sec. H, Class
44-4F, Hendericks, Fla.... S/Sgt.
Clarence E. Faulkner, 10th Lt. Div.,
APO 345, New York, N. Y.
Cpl. Stephen R. Macpherson, Jr.,
One Siding, San Bernadino, Calif....
1 Pvt. Henry S. Budden, Inf. RTC,
; Camp Howze, Texas... Sgt. Henry
E. Packard, Btry C, 394th FA., Ft.
Sill, Okla.... Pvt. Robert M. Eaton,
:OCS Cl. #429, Ft. Benning, Ga...,
Sgt. Charles E. Ellis, AAF B, Boca
Raton, Fla.... Sgt. Herbert V. Har-
dy, Co. M, 86 Mountain Inf., c/o P.M.,
New York, N. Y....R. Boerker, 235
State Street, Presque Isle, Maine.
Lt. John E. Morgan, Stu. Off. Crse.
#31, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas...Her-
bert Peterson A/S, 11/8 (AG)
Armed Gd. Sch., Gulfport, Miss....
Lt. Norman W. Rollins, 1597th
AAFBO, Hamilton Field, Calif....
2nd Lt. Rodney N. McKusick, 3119
SCU, Station Hospital, Camp Ed-
wards, Mass  Pvt. Elmer I. Fol-
som, 3509 AAF BU, Ford Motor Co.,
Ypsilanti, Michigan ... Pvt. Weston
Evans, Jr., 2 Co. OCRU, Port Ben-
fling, Georgia ... A/C Hollis Tedford,
Jr., T. S. Chanute Field, A/C
MAINE ECHOES
Hi, Mainiac-
The Stu G New England Confer-
ence was the big event of last week-
end, and it was really big. Dee Bell
Davis was elected New England As-
sociation president for this year, and
Spankie is the secretary-treasurer.
Friday night was rather hectic for the
Maine Stu G council members. The
poor kids met every train, bus, and
plane (well, maybe not plane) that ar-
rived; but after that things settled
down and got businesslike. It was fun
to meet the girls from other colleges
and to swap ideas. The banquet was
quite something, too, with Marion
Martin as guest speaker.
The next thing on the calendar that
N8 ill involve just about all campus is
Maine Day, May 12. Roger is on the
lookout for every able-bodied person in
sight, and very few will refuse to help
out. It's really getting to be quite an
institution around here! The students
and faculty will present skits, so we'll
have our annual opportunity to turn
the tables on the professors.
Panhell banquet is planned for May
5, and the big announcements of the
new sorority and Panhell presidents
will be made that night. Gee, I'm
beginning to be curious!
Campus elections come up next
week, so it's time to choose our can-
didates again. The year certainly goes
fast up here. Just as all the excite-
ment seems to be subsiding, it s.arts
all over again.
Coeds have been coming and going
to and from campus for the last couple
of weeks. The reason is a sudden
flood of returned fiances. near-fiances,
and brothers. It's wonderful to see so
many people full of sweetness and
light!
Ted Philips, Wes Evans. and Joe
Chaplin have been up to see us lately,
too. Funny how everyone heads for
the bookstore just about as soon as
he hits campus. If you spend enough
time in there, you're bound to meet
everyone.
Rita Johnston and Dick McCutch-
eon were married a few days ago; and
Barb Higgins is wearing Russ Bed-
well's diamond.
As ever,
Minnie Lou
Edward H. Hudson, Flt. SoS., Cava-
lier Hotel, Virginia Beach, Va.
IA. Rudolph D. Weeks, Box 730,
Courtland Army Air Field, Court-
land, Ala....Pfc. Thomas F. Moore,
Hq. Co., NCS, WDC, San Francisco.
Calif.... S/Sgt. Stephen Macpherson.
155 MTB, Co. A, Ft. Lewis. Wash....
Pvt. Daniel E. Hatch 11129384, Co.
B, 1901st Engr. Avn. Fln., APO 18094,
c/o P.M., San Francisco, Calif....
Pvt. Alan Shulman 31433335, Casual
Co. 30, Pl. 3, APO 15704, c/o P.M.,
San Francisco, Calif....Cpl. Frank
R. Neal 11079149, Co. A, 8th AIB,
APO 444, c/o P.M., New York, N. Y.
Pvt. George Garland 11079231, 10
Bn., 4 IRTC, Fort McClellan, Ala....
Pfc. Lynn B. H. Goodrich 11129368.
3118th 0.BAVM Co., 618th OBAM
Bn., Texarkana, Tex.... Pvt. Elmer
L. Folsom, 3509 AAF Bu., Fort Mo-
tor Co., Ypsilanti, Mich....Cpl. Rob-
ert W. Nutter, 387th Inf., APO 445,
Camp Cooke, Calif.... Lt. Fleetwood
Pride, Jr., 0-839797, Officers' Mail
Section, LA AF, Laredo, Tex....Lt.
Charles V. Chapman, Jr., 0549227, Co.
17, 5th Inf., APO 360, c/o P.M., New
York, N. Y..
Lt. Norman A. Putnam, AGF Repl.
Depot No. 1, Ft. Meade, Nfd....Sgt.
James J. Henneberry, 9600 TSY Sig.
C Ado Rad. Comm., Arlington, Va....
I.t. Robert F. Marino, Sq. H Box
1663, CAAF, Courtland, Ala....2nd
I.t. Gerald R. Garvin, Co. E, 300th Inf.
Regt., Camp Rucker, Ala....A/T Co-
nan Kornetsky, Sq. C-1, BAAF, Fort
Myers, Fla....Pvt. John D. LaPoint,
Barnes Gen. Hospital, Vancouver,
Wash.
Pfc. Eno H. Cimilluca, 234 HSC,
Charleston P/E, Charleston, S. C....
lt. (j.g.) Gerald A. Glass, Sq. VB2-1
NAS, Beaufort, S. C....Pvt. Sumner
Gordon, Sq. I, AAFTS, Amarillo,
Texas....Pvt, George F. Hersom, Co.
A, 32nd F.TB, Fort Leonard Wood,
Pensive Pete
The other evening as I was walking
home from a Frosh Club faculty-mem-
ber conversation party (they're grand
get-togethers; a good idea, proving to
be a real success), I came to the reali-
zation that at the end of this week
delegates from all the United Nations
would convene at San Francisco in
order to "lay the groundwork for the
building of a new and better world."
I wondered, and still wonder, what
structure (if we must hold to the
analogy of a house) will rest on the
San Francisco groundwork. Will it
be "functional" in design, with smooth,
easy-running lines, and be "air-con-
ditioned"; or will it be "classic" with
its dust-catching, carved entablatures
and its great pillars, and its musty
odor denoting little change of air? ...
Viscount Cecil is afraid that naming
the postwar-and-pray-that-it-will-be-
peacetime organization the United Na-
tions will be dangerous because "I
think it is a little doubtful whether it
is desirable to make the name of the
organization for world peace the same
as that of the organization built to
wage war." All so sweet and good;
but he doesn't know what he means.
When Mussolini took power, he
found it convenient to dispose of some
of the opposing nobility. One family
escaped with but a single tragedy-
the father, a count, was executed-
and they came to America. With what
little money the Facisti had allowed
them to retain, they bought an old
farm in New Jersey. They worked
hard, and the farm gave them suste-
nance. The older boy is in the ser-
vice; the younger earned extra money
in the winter by instructing people
from nearby towns in the art of ski-
ing; he had become expert at their
villa in the .Alps. Now the younger
boy, too, is in the service. But the
family has been invited back to Italy
by the British. Will the conference
delegates back such policies of re-
establishing unneeded and perhaps un-
wanted nobility?
Admiral Ha1st.; wants to execute
a Jap "two ranks higher" for every
one of our men killed; punishment is
no longer punishment but becomes op-
timistic slaughter with these words;
and, if we're being optimistic (stamp-
ing out the "bad") on our Pacific
face, why are we so numb to the fact
that the Germans have tortured many
of our boys in a manner much more
methodically cruel, less crude, than
Jap methods-the German Human
Icicle; German Hot Cells; etc.? This
optimism has the bad flavor of race
prejudice oozing out from its salty
crevices. What have the idealists,
and even the pragmatists, to say?
Educate! And here is another prob-
lem for San Francisco to solve.
How about Dr. Anton De Haas'
fourteen billions in imports? ... what,
by the way, was America's gift to
Russia which paid for the transporta-
tion of Muscovite disciples back to
the USSR from South America? Be-
fore the war, back-country Sud Ameri-
can schoolmasters used to boast to
travelers of the beauty of the murals
the Communists painted, "free," on
the walls of the schoolrooms. There
are no more Moscow-sponsored Com-
munists in the Latin Americas. Under
what agreement? Will it come out
under the light at San Francisco, when
the delegates are working out treaty-
making materials?
Drew Pearson wrote recently that
all newspaper men's telephone lines
were "untapped" several hours after
President Truman took office... .One
hopes for open doors to the press
at the conference; it would be a good
make....
.reform the new administration tok
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M& P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
April 26, 27, 28
"MOLLY AND ME"
starring
Gracie Fields. Monty Woolley
and Roddy McDowall
Sun., Mon., Tues., & Wed.
April 29, 30, May 1, 2
"GUEST IN THE HOUSE"
starring
Anne Baxter with Ralph
Bellamy, Mine MacMahon,
Ruth Warrick and introducing
America's new pin-up sensation
Marie ("The Body")
McDonald
BIJOU
BANGOR
Held Over
"GOD IS MY CO-PILOT"
Dennis Morgan, Dane Clark
Raymond Massey, Andrea King
John Ridgely, and Director
Robert Florey
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
April 28, 29, 30, May 1
"SALOME, WHERE SHE
DANCED"
starring
Yvonne De Carlo, Rod
Cameron, David Bruce. Walter
Slezak, and Marjorie Ratnbeau
A story of international in-
trigue with the lovely and exotic
new dancing star, Yvonne De
Carlo, all in gorgeous
technicolor
5T 13/11%1DORONO
Wednesday and Thursday
April 25, 26
"HANGOVER SQUARE"
Laird Cregar, George Sanders
Linda Darnell
plus
"EADIE WAS A LADY"
Ann Miller, William Wright
Hal McIntyre's Orchestra
Friday and Saturday
April 27, 28
"SUDAN"
with
Maria Montez, Jon Hall
'Indian Bey
Sunday and Monday
April 29, 30
"FOR WHOM THE BELL
TOLLS"
with
Gary Cooper, Ingrid Bergman
Owing to the extreme length,
feature will be shown at
3 :00 p.m. Sunday and at 6 :30
and 9:08 Sunday and Monday
evenings
Tuesday, May 1
"THREE IS A FAMILY"
Marjorie Reynolds, Fay Bainter
Charles Ruggles
Wednesday and Thursday
May 2, 3
"MR. MUGGS STEPS OUT"
Leo Gorcey, Joan March
plus
"LEAVE IT TO BLONDIE"
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices. 35# to 5 o'clock
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THE MAINE CAMPUS Pass Maros
Footlights
And Ether
By Pasty and Davis
The way things looked at rehearsal
Tuesday night at the Masque, to-
night's scene from "George Washing-
to Slept Here" will mix hilarious an-
tics with antiques. This scene por-
trays seasoned New Yorkers in their
attempts to adjust themselves to rus-
ticity and pre-colonial inconvenience.
Newton Fuller. played by Norman
Eckbold, is the cause of many merry
mishaps, to the disgust of his wife
Annabelle, played by Penny Chase.
The other poor unfortunates involved
in this dilemma include John Duerst,
Jean Campbell, Connie Howe, Lee
Bausch, Beth Clement, Pat Diassi, and
Pauline Forbus.
Al Dumais directs the show, while
Betty Lehman serves as technical di-
rector. On sound effects are Gay
Weaver and Roger Gould. Mike
White is in charge of costumes.
Coming up next week is Gay Wea-
ver's cut of the play, "My Sister Ei-
leen." For the first time we will see a
complete condensation of a Broadway
success—not merely an excerpt. Two
Masque favorites play the feminine
leads. Jan Scales is cast in the role
of Eileen, and Pat Hutto plays her
sister Ruth. Jeanne Ross will direct
the production, and a cast of fifteen
assures a busy week for her.
Well, it looks as if the major play
for the term has been selected. Read-
Send Your Picture Home
THE COYNE STUDIO
132 Main St. Bangor, Me.
111
ings have been held this week for cast
ong the three-act comedy drama,
"Night of January 16." The plot of
this play lends itself well to its setting,
which is the Superior Court of New
York City.
"Night of January 16" demands a
cast of twenty-four. Fifteen of these
roles are male, while the remaining
nine are female roles. As usual, cast-
ing the show has its difficulties, and
finding fifteen males is no small prob-
lem. However, the turnout for read-
ings has been excellent, and within the
week the cast of the show should be
announced.
A further major attraction of the
Masque, which is coming up this term.
will be the production of John Has-
tings Turner's "Lilies of the Field."
This delightful English comedy has
three acts and boasts a cast of eleven.
Included in the cast of "Lilies of the
Field" are Cee Pavey, Virginia Mer-
chant, Lala Jones, Joan Greenwood,
Al Dumais, Roger Gould, Dick Pratt,
Pat Hutto. Irma Miller, Beth Clem-
ent, and Lee Davis. Mr. Bricker will
direct the show, which will be pro-
duced some time in June.
New officers in the Masque for this
term include Bart Holm as assistant to
Director Bricker, Tom Hood as vice
president, and Charles Kent as soldier
representative.
NOTICE
The next meeting of Le Cercle
Francais will be held Friday, April 27,
at 6:30 p.m. at Spruce's Log Cabin.
These weekly meetings are held to
give practice in informal conversation.
Friends of club members are cordially
invited to attend.
We Feel Bad
about Violets
poETS always call the violet the shrinking violet.
A' We feel bad about anything that shrinks — but
chiefly shirts.
So we've spent our life
making the shirt that doesn't
shrink, the Arrow shirt. It's
Sanforized-labeled, which
means fabric shrinkage less
than l, and its Mitoga
figure fit is superb. Arrow's
collar is the world's finest.
Try an Arrow today!
$2.2.1 up.
For a perfect outfit, get Arrow Ties, too. $1 and fl .50.
›w-A RR 0 P17-;
SHIP.TS and TIES
Grave Problems - -
(Continued from Page One)
mediately after victory the products of
Germany and Japan.
In closing, Mr. Harris stressed em-
phatically that the peace cannot be
left to the world leaders alone. The
maintenance of peace can be traced
down to each one of us. Not until men
live together as men and emerge from
their irritations into good humor can
lasting peace be possible. Everyone,
regardless of color, must arouse in
others their co-operative best.
Maine Radio Guild
Elects Officers
Phyllis Eldridge was elected presi-
dent of the Maine Radio Guild last
night at a meeting held in Stevens
Hall. She succeeds Therese Dumais
in this office. At the same time Gerald
Hermanson and Gladys Friedler were
elected to the offices of vice president
and secretary respectively.
Although the Guild has as yet been
unable to obtain time over WLBZ for
this term, there is still a very good
chance that some broadcasting time
will be available soon. Scripts are
badly needed, and anyone wishing to
try writing one is welcome to do so.
The scripts should be about ten type-
written pages for a fifteen-minute
broadcast.
For further information about the
type of scripts and programs the Guild
plans to use, see Prof. Mark Bailey in
240 Stevens.
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Come in and iake your gar-
den seed selection at our store
PARK'S
PLUMBING et HEATING
1-37 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE
Sioeden Federal Reemorv• gawk
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With hirtsiv• *Mix* la
Eaditorn M•i/1411
M•1.1.44 Doposal lanusaamo Corp.
Bad Seventh Inning
Fatal To Bears In
Slugfest At Colby
By Ivan Crouse
Yielding eleven runs in the 7th inn-
ing, the U. of M. baseball nine lost
a 17-11 slugfest to Colby at Water-
ville Saturday.
Eddie Woodbrey, starting pitcher,
pitched fine ball over the first six inn-
ings, and was coasting to an 11-6 win
when the roof fell in. Woodbrey was
batted out of the box, being replaced
by Charlie Kalnin, strong-armed out-
fielder. He met with little success,
Paul Dowe being rushed to the mound
to retire the side. Louis Ouillette
pitched the 8th inning and retired the
side without trouble.
Maine scored early in the game,
taking a 6-2 lead. Gene Boutilier was
robbed of a beautiful homerun when
a preceding runner failed to touch
third base. Woodbrey led the Maine
attack with four hits out of five trips
to the plate. Batting punch was also
contributed by Goff and Cuccinello.
This weekend, the team goes to
Boston for a Friday afternoon game
with Northeastern, and then journeys
to Durham to meet the Wildcats.
Coach Kenyon is taking a squad of
14 men on this trip. Woodbrey and
Ouillette will be counted upon to share
the pitching duties for the two games.
The players making the trip are: Goff
and Linehan, catchers; Woodbrey and
Ouillette, pitchers; Johnston and
Whitmore, 1st base; Clifford, 2nd
base; Cuccinello, shortstop; Boutilier,
3rd base; and Crouse, Sokol, Thomp-
son, Perry, and Kalnin, outfielders.
One Friday evening my woman and
I were strolling down Fifth Avenue
and who should walk out of St. Pat-
rick's but NfacFadden Gorst, the Hol-
lywood producer.
"What's his nationality?" asked the
one.
With my mind on my destination,
I replied, "Half Scotch—half selzer."
Evidence indicates that Adolf Hitler
suffered from hysterical blindness for
six months after the last war, says
Dr. Victor A. Gonda of the Loyola
university (Chicago) school of medi-
cine.
Hillson's Tailor Shy
CLEANING AND P11111111111PC
Speeialiaing in Wise
Gowns and Drawn
Mill St. Orono
1 "PAT"Thanks you for your •patronage and invites you Ito drop in any timeFARNSWORTH'S CAFE
•
Brevities . . .
"The most important thing on a
camping trip is the food," said Charlie
Miller, and seventy-five sighs of agree-
ment were heaved in 15 Coburn Hall.
It was Tuesday evening at 7:00 and
Charlie Miller, a registered guide from
Bangor, was showing us colored
movies of camp cooking. I'm glad
that we had all just eaten, for those
steaks and broilers looked too real for
comfort. Charlie may come up and
demonstrate with the actual goods
sometime in the fall. May I take your
reservation?
Over hill over dale, as we hit the
biking trail—this week-end's MOC
trip is a bike hike on Sunday after-
noon. We will leave at 2:15 from the
bus stop opposite SAE House, and
will be back on campus by 5:30. Other
than that, it would be foolish to try to
predict what will happen on this trip,
so be there Sunday and find out for
yourself.
El Circulo Espanol conducted its
regular meeting on Wednesday, April
25, in the North Estabrooke recreation
room. The program, under the direc-
tion of Josephine Macri, consisted of a
Spanish skit, and group singing of
Spanish songs. A number of games
were played, conducted in Spanish by
Helen Boulter.
May 9 is the date of the next meet-
ing. Norma Hoyle will be in charge
of the program, which will consist of
movies instructive in Spanish life and
language.
The MCA Freshman Club met on
Wednesday evening, April 25, in the
MCA Building to hear Lillian Oda
'48 give an account of her experiences
in a Japanese-American relocation
center.
President Barker Hopkins an-
nounced that the Frosh Club will
sponsor a vie dance in the Memorial
Gym on May 18. Plans are also being
made for the Frosh Club picnic on
June 6.
Miss Betty Mansfield and Mr. Les-
lie Barrett, representing the American
Friends Service Committee, will be in
Orono next Tuesday evening for a
meeting with representatives of local
service and church groups. Students
who are interested in serving with the
Friends in a Summer Work Camp or
,Service Caravan are asked to contact
the MCA office for an appointment
I with these Service Committee repre-
sentatives.
A TIMELY THOUGHT
I wisht I was a little Bond
For $18.75
And earning nearly three per cent
To keep myself alive.
I wouldn't eat, I wouldn't drink,
But, golly! How I'd thrive
By sitting still for ten short years
To draw down $251
—Vernon L. Smith
Lake Worth, Florida
•
The Birthstone for April
— DIAMOND --
DONALD PRATT co.
18 Hammond St. Bangor, Me.
•
JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)
DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES45 Columbia Street Bangor, Maine
•
The Compliments
of the
PARAMOUNT
 1
22-26 P. 0. Sq.
Bangor. Me.
Plan Your Summer Job Now;
There Are Plenty For Us All
By Barbara Mills
In spite of the turn of the weather,
good old summer is just around the
bend. And now is the time to decide
what to do for the summer months.
Again during the coming vacation
many school-age people will be work-
ing at adult jobs for adult wages.
Camps and hotels are particularly
anxious for student help, says Mr.
P. J. Brockway, Director of Place-
ment Bureau here at the University.
Calls from hotels have included re-
quests for waitresses, kitchen help, and
chambermaids, and both men's and
women's camps need general counsel-
ors and counselors with special skills.
If money is the primary concern, sum-
mer hotel work offers the best oppor-
tunity.
Jobs in surveying and drafting are
open to students during the vacation
as well as work with railroads, high-
ways, and paper and lumber com-
panies. As shown in Mr. Brockway's
files, factory employers are still faced
with an acute problem in man short-
age.
Unless student workers have a clear
understanding of responsibilities as
consumers as well as earners in a
war economy, inflationary spending
may take an upward turn. Every
worker should be aware of the fact
that war wages are not spending-
money this year.
Along with evidence of youthful
spending, however, the signs indicate
that thousands of working students are
saving to the limit of their ability.
Through Schools-at-War programs,
more than twenty million young
people have formed the habit of buy-
ing war bonds and stamps regularly—
averaging at least $1.00 to $3.00 per
person for each month.
Last summer Germany's students
were not asked to choose a summer
job; they were put to various kinds
of work, during which consideration
was given for their special training.
Medical students at the hospitals
toiled far into the night during their
"holiday." Students at technical col-
leges were forced to labor in work-
shops and construction bureaus within
the armament industry.
American college students are not
forced into summer jobs, but every
student should begin now to plan how
summer vacation may best help him
and the country.
Remaining schedule for class games:
Apr. 27
Apr. 27
Apr. 30
May 1
May 1
May 3
May 4
May 4
4:15 Junior—Senior
4:15 Soph—Frosh
4:15 Junior—Frosh
8:00 P.M. Soph—Junior
8:00 Senior—Frosh
4 :30 Senior—Soph
4:15 Junior—Senior
4:15 Soph—Frosh
In the game between Delta Tau Del-
ta and South Estabrooke played Tues-
day night. Estabrooke came out on
top by 52-24. This means that the
play-off for the inter-dorm volley ball
championship will be played between
Balentine and South Estabrooke.
NOTICE
The next meeting of the Religious
Scientific Discussion Group will be
held in the President's room. North
Estabrooke, on Sunday evening, May
6, at 6:30.
The Travel Wise Stop at ...
BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR * * MAINE
Famous Maine Foods
Cheery Rooms from $1.75
5 minutes to R. R. Station
H. W. Chapman, Prop.
•
BRYANT'S
JEWELERS
OF BANGOR
46 Main St.
Maine's finer stoi
for Diamonds
for the past 52 yeart-
a
•
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We might call this a "Dissertation
Upon Volley Ball." If you should hap-
pen to drop in the gym whenever a
volley ball game is going on you will
immediately recognize the difference
between required volley ball classes
in the spring and those of earlier
months. If, by some miracle, the
served ball does get over the net, it
is equally a miracle if the serve is re-
turned! It's just the feeling of spring
fever in the air which makes so many
takers-of-gym appear much like limp
sad sacks!.. But as long as Spring has
finally decided to come we are realiz-
ing that a young woman's fancies turn
to thoughts of ...approaching prelims
and reports, darn it!! But (again)
when her mind isn't thusly laboriously
preoccupied, we sometimes find her as
we found the following on the bad-
minton court:
The badminton participants are nat-
urally getting few and far between,
not because of lack of interest, but
because more and more people are be-
ing eliminated as the third round of
the badminton tournament is in prog-
ress at present. Winners of the second
round and a list of who will be playing
against whom is given:
Armstrong, Gordon; Boynton, Clos-
son; Fogg. Hamilton; J. Brown, J.
Dennison; Minott, Clements; Vaughn,
Chipman; Crouse, Maxim. One third
match has been played off with R.
Chute as the winner. The competition
looks good. The $64 question is: "Will
Armstrong do it again" Your guess is
as good as mine.
More jots....
All who are interested in attending
Play Day which was changed to May 5
are urged to sign up in their dormi-
tories as soon as the bulletins are pot-
ed....
The members of Square Dance Club
with Martha O'Brien. Mary Hubbard.
and Shirley Titcombe as chairmen are
working on plans for a street dance
to be held on May 19. We are assured
that this will be a "different and ap-
pealing" sort of dance. Hmmmni.
sounds good....
Some data for the would-be life-
savers. Don't forget that the intensi-
fied course begins on May IS, and that
it is necessary to have 15 hours of ac-
tual tank work plus 5 hours of lecture
and theory work behind you to be able
to pass the test. The Senior Life-
saver patrol, which is composed c
Peg Asker. Barb Bond. Flo Sawyt -
Barb Pattei, and Shirley Castncr,
on duty during the recreational s\\in-
ming classes. Miss Mildred McGuirt
is the Red Cross instructor for th(
Thursday night class....
The tennis tournament will begin
next week. All who use the courts an
urged to be sure to wear only tenni,
shoes, sneakers, and the like for obvi-
ous reasons!
Jotc on volley ball—
•
•
Camera Supplies
Largest East of Boston
Developing and Printing
Come In To See Us
cDAKIN'S
Sbep Hurd '17
25 Central St. Bangor
•
Secretarial training
tor college women
Catalog tells all.
Address
College
Course
Dean
.11016
AZzz,,
liatharine gitsbs
NEW YORK 17 . 230 Park Ave.
- BOSTON 16 90 Marlborough Si.
CHICAGO 11. 720 N Michigan Ave
PROVIDENCE S 155 Angell St
MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 13th
%. lovely gift will
vonvey your message
of love to Mother
more adequately than
words. Tell her she is
lovelier than ever with
a smart piece of jew-
elry or a frilly blouse
for her new suit . . .
or give her a make-up
kit to ease her trip
to camp to see John-
ny. Any one of our
thoughtful gifts will
give her enjoyment
for many days to
come.
SIX FLOORS
OF GIFTS! k
FREESE'S
Fill The Steins
0/C Frank 0. Stephens, SCY 1101,
Camp Edwards, Mass....Ensign Al-
bert S. Povich, Comm. 12th Naval
Dist., San Francisco, Calif....Lt. Wal-
lace F. NVarren, 5th Field Depot, FPO,
San Francisco. Calif....Pvt. Fred NV.
Wood, Arch School, Ft. Benning, Ga.
...A/C George F. Morrill, Box 468,
Perrin Field, Sherman, Tex...../T
Edward B. Billings, 2135 B.C. Sq. K,
Tyndall Field, Fla.
Lt. Robert C. Petterson, 443rd
AAFBU, Sq. A Box 165, Ontario
AAF, Ontario, Calif....Ensign Wil-
liam T. Gooding, USNTC, Miami,
Fla....Pfc. Vincent F. Petrie, AGF
Repl. Depot 1, Fort Meade. Md....
Pvt. Henry Budden, 31317325, Co. D
172th IRT Bil Sep., Camp Hood, Tex.
...William J. Bickford Sl/c, RMS
Class 19-45-3, NRL, Washington 20,
D. C... .Robert E. Norostrom Sl/c
_NOM, Box 27 ABTU, NAS, Banana
River, Fla....Harold Parritz Sl/c,
Co. 468 USNTC. Great Lakes, Ill.
Lt. John D. Buckley. APO 9280,
New York City...Cpl. C. E. Gardner
11079174. APO 229. c/o PM, New
York...Lt. Joe O'Neil. APO 41 c/o
PM, New York City.. .Ralph Bart-
lett. c/o FPO San Francisco, Calif....
 VEI
Last Thursday night a group of us
went calling on some of the professors.
At about nine o'clock, we visited Ab-
seminus Arachnid, Ph.D., to ask about
the condition of his expectant sister,
for he had been quite worried in class.
Before we could say anything, how-
ever, the telephone rang and a nurse
said:
"Professor, a boy has arrived."
Dr. Arachnid looked quite disturbed
and said, "Well, ask him what he
wants."
Mrs. Arachnid explained to the Doc-
tor what the nurse meant. The good
man was so enlightened that he
grabbed his coat, slammed his wife,
kissed the door, and raced to the mor-
tuary to claim the body.
WAVES training at Smith college
received circulars from a tattooing firm
offering to "beautify American woman-
hood with anchors, flags, battleships,
tracer shells or anti-aircraft guns."
Dana NV. Davis, RT 3/c, c/o FPO
San Francisco, Calif....Pvt. William
R. Albert, APO 303 c/o PM, New
York, N. Y....Pvt. Alan Shulman
31433335, APO 38 c/o PM, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
•
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"Tanker out of control on port bow," the lookout
telephones to the officer on the bridge. Ever alert,
this merchant seaman and his mates transport
mountains of materials to every battle front. In
spite of fog, storms and the enemy, they are deliver-
ing the tools of Victory.
Until the day of Victory comes, our job at
Western Electric is to keep on producing vast quan-
tities of communications and electronic equipment
to aid every branch of our wartime services. In
this work, many college graduates—both men and
women—are serving their country well.
Buy all the War Bonds you can—and keep them!
Western Electric
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